臺北市立弘道國民中學 106 學年度第 2 學期 8 年級英語科第 2 次定期評量
＜範圍：康軒版 L4 –Review 2＞

【劃卡代號：11】

班級：

座號：

姓名：

※答案卡限用 2B 鉛筆劃記，答案請劃記明確；若有劃記錯誤，請擦拭乾淨。分數以電腦讀卡分數為準。
※第 40 ~ 54 題請於手寫答案卷上以深藍色或黑色原子筆作答。(勿使用擦擦筆)

壹、聽力測驗 (本部分共20分)
一、選出和敘述相符的圖片（2％，每題 1 分）
1.

_______

2. _______

Linda’s Fruit Stand

$20∕kg

$200∕kg

$35∕kg

$20∕kg

$49∕kg

$30∕kg

$40∕kg

$70∕kg

二、根據聽到的敘述，選出最佳的回應（4％，每題 2 分）
3. ( ) (A) She will be the top model of the year.
(B) She exercises every morning to stay in shape.
(C) Her poses in the photos are as beautiful as Dora’s.
4. ( ) (A) We should store some food and water. Besides, staying inside is safer.
(B) The wind is blowing so hard. Look! Some trees are falling down.
(C) We should watch the animals because they may know some changes earlier than us.
三、根據聽到的對話及問題，選出正確的答案（14％，每題 2 分）
5. ( ) (A) It’s Saturday. (B) It’s Sunday. (C) It’s Monday.
6. ( ) (A) Spiders. (B) Snakes. (C) Mice.
7. ( ) (A) The queen of snakes. (B) The king of snakes. (C) The zookeeper.
8. ( ) (A) How to write the invitation letter. (B) Their favorite band—May Day.
(C) The school plan for celebrating the school birthday.
9. ( ) (A) The students must learn how to write the invitation letter from their teachers.
(B) Their favorite band—May Day will come to the school on the coming school birthday.
(C) Writing touching love letters is the most exciting thing during the girl’s junior school life.
10. ( ) (A) Jacky (B) Katy (C) Bruno Mars
11. ( ) (A) Jacky is very successful and he doesn’t care other people’s feelings.
(B) Both Katy and Jacky have beautiful voices.
(C) Many famous singers come to Taiwan to have concerts.
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貳、閱讀理解 (本部分共46分)
一、單題: 文法選擇 第12-21題，請根據文意選擇最適合的答案。(10％，每題1分)
12. ( ) The braised(燉煮) pork rice in the stand is so delicious. Can I have
13. (
14. (
15. (

16. (
17. (
18. (
19. (
20. (

21. (

one?

(A) other (B) the others (C) another (D) either
) Jeremy is smart and friendly to everyone. That’s why he is
student in our class.
(A) best (B) more excellent (C) the least handsome (D) the most popular
) I like to live in Taipei because it is more modern than
in Taiwan.
(A) any other city (B) all the other city (C) any city (D) all the cities
) A: The pineapple cakes are very yummy. Where did you buy them?
B: I didn’t buy them. My mom made them
!
(A) by me (B) herself (C) to her (D) hers
) When I was riding a bike along the river bank, I heard a lot of birds
in the trees.
(A) sang (B) are singing (C) to sing (D) singing
) Swimming and jogging are both good exercise. For me, swimming is
of the two.
(A) very interesting (B) the more interesting (C) more interesting (D) the most interesting
) Chris is
, but his brother is
than him. The boys in his family are over 180 cm tall.
(A) tall ; very tall (B) tall ; very taller (C) high ; much higher (D) tall ;even taller
) The steak in Cathy’s kitchen was
in town. However, it isn’t as delicious as it
before.
(A) better ; is (B) the best ; was (C) good ; does (D) worse ; did
) Both Jenny and her sister are very beautiful. But Jenny looks
in the yellow dress than her
sister
.
(A) good ; is (B) prettier ; is (C) prettier ; does (D) prettiest ; does
) “Make
at home, boys,” my uncle said to us. We danced a lot and enjoyed
at the party.
(A) yourselves ; ourselves (B) yourself ; myself (C) themselves ; by ourselves (D) herself ; by myself

二、題組: 短文填空與閱讀測驗第22-39題，請根據文意，選擇最適合的答案。(36％，每題2分)
【A】
Shawn: Tomorrow is Saturday. Let’s go biking at the beach.
Lilian: I don’t like to go outside. I hate to see bugs
22.
around me, you know.
Why not go shopping in the department stores? There is going to have a big sale
in Hong Dao department store tomorrow!
Shawn: Lilian, I know your feelings. Going shopping is fun, and we can buy things at
23.
. When there is a sale in the department stores, we can always see
thousands of shoppers there. However, do we really need a lot of things? In
fact, it wastes a lot of our money and also hurts our environment. To save our
earth, why not just go biking at the beach with me?
24.
the wind blowing on the face is great, too. You can also
enjoy the beautiful scenery along the way.
Lilian: OK. I’ll go with you. But
25. . Dad has to work, so he can’t drive us there. How can we go there by __26. ?
Shawn: Come on. That’s easy. We can take the MRT there. It takes only fifteen minutes. Besides, we don’t need to take our
bikes there. We can rent two at the beach.
Lilian: That’s really convenient. Let’s leave earlier tomorrow. I can’t wait to enjoy the trip!
 bug 蟲 waste 浪費 environment 環境 scenery 景色 rent 租
(
(

)22. (A) to f ly (B) f lying (C) f lew (D) were f lying
)23. (A) low prices (B) midnight (C) city hall (D) noon

(
(

)24. (A) Feel (B) Felt (C) Feeling (D) Feels
)25. (A) we have a problem
(B) I couldn’t agree with you more
(C) I’m not good at riding very far
(D) we should keep our word

(

)26. (A) myself

(B) yourself (C) themselves

(D) ourselves
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【B】
Dear Angela,
My cousin Katy was a great singer years ago; however, she wasn’t happy at all. One day in 2010,
she made an important decision. She bought a farm there and
Her fruit farm is not the biggest in the town, but her fruit

28.
29.

27.

in Green Town,

.
. Although people have to spend a

lot on her fruit, they still like to buy fruit like strawberries and tomatoes from her. She works on the farm
for over twelve hours every day, but the busier she is,

30.

. She thinks her fruit brings great joy to

the people.
Next weekend, Katy Fruit Dream Farm will have an interesting activity: fruit picking. The person
who

31.

in one hour will get the latest cellphone iPhone100s. Do you want to become the luckiest person? Come and join

it with me!
 decision 決定

(

)27. (A) when she invited me to be a one-day farmer
(C) when she drops the seeds(種子) on the land

(

)28. (A) it was the largest in her town
)29. (A) looks ugly

(

)30. (A) the happier she feels

(B) is the best

(D) when she was visiting a fruit farm
(D) her fruit tasted sweet and wonderful

(C) smells terrible

(D) is not so great

(B) the less fruit she can grow

(C) the least money she makes
(

(B) when she is getting more and more famous
(B) she felt as sad as a bird

(C) she began to grow fruit
(

spend 花費

Stella
activity 活動

(D) the weaker she gets

)31. (A) enjoys taking photos

(B) has the most money

(C) brings free tomatoes and tools

(D) picks up the most fruit

【C】
It was Tuesday February 6th, 2018. The weather was quite cold and wet for over a week. In the late evening, people were
ready for bed. By 11 PM, most people were sound asleep. However, at 11:50 PM, a 6.4 magnitude earthquake struck north of
the city of Hualien.
The quake caused the destruction of many houses. Besides, four big buildings in the city fell down, and two of them had
the great destruction. They were Marshal Hotel and the Yun Men Tsui Ti building. 17 people died and over 285 were hurt
after the powerful earthquake. Hundreds of people lost their homes and had to live in the gym for several weeks. About 1,900
homes lost power and 35,000 people were without water. In fact, the similar thing happened two years ago, a 6.4 earthquake
struck the city of Tainan. 115 people died when an apartment building fell down at that time. So, to learn what to do during
the earthquake is very important!
 magnitude 震度 struck 襲擊 cause 導致 destruction 毀壞 similar 相似的
(

)32. Where were most people when the earthquake hit?

(

(A) Most people were at a gym when the earthquake hit.
(B) Most people were outside when the earthquake hit.
(C) Most people were at work or at school when the earthquake hit.
(D) Most people were in bed when the earthquake hit.
)33. How many big buildings fell down in the city of Hualian?
(A) Only a gym fell down.
(C) Four buildings fell down in the city of Hualien.

(

(B) Half of the city’s buildings fell down.
(D) Only two buildings fell down in the city of Hualien.

)34. What is the best title for this reading?
(A) Tips to Do during the Earthquake

(B) When the World is Turned Upside-Down

(C) Be Happy with What You Have

(D) Nights in the Gym
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【D】

Monday May 14th, 2018

rainy

Dear Diary,
I must be the unluckiest guy in the world! I sat next to Sunny for a whole month at the beginning of
the semester. Every day I had time to say something to her. I wanted to ask if she could help me with a
question, or maybe to borrow a pen. She didn’t say much back to me, but I would get to see that warm
smile of hers.
Of course, that all changed in the blink of an eye. Julian couldn’t keep quiet during class, so
Teacher Browne made us switch seats. Just like that, he was up front and I was changed in the back
row.
That’s okay, I thought. I’ll just play the waiting game. I planned to ask Sunny to add me on
Facebook or Instagram before the summer vacation. But then she was absent for the entire final week
of class. Where did she go? I’m still not sure. All I know is it’s going to be a long summer.
 if 是否

(
(

(

(

(

switch 交換

)35. What is this reading about?
(A) A girl. (B) A seat. (C) A friend.
(D) A class.
)36. Why is the writer “the unluckiest guy in the world”?
(A) He’s at home for summer.
(B) He uses Facebook.
(C) He switched seats in class.
(D) He is Julian’s best friend.
)37. What does “the blink of an eye” mean?
(A) An eye problem.
(B) A short amount(數量) of time.
(C) A season.
(D) An important exam.
)38. Where does Sunny sit in class?
(A) The back row.
(B) The middle.
(C) Beside the teacher.
(D) The front row.
)39. Why was Julian moved?
(A) He couldn’t hear the teacher.
(B) He liked to talk a lot.
(C) The class was too difficult for him.
(D) He was the class leader.
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參、書寫測驗 (本部分共34分)
一、 文意字彙 (20%，填入最適當的答案，每題 2 分)
40. Mom told her little boy “ Don’t get close to the fire; it is d
s.”
41. Jeff didn’t go to school for several days because he got a s
s cold.
42. The price of the car is really high. It’s almost five m
n New Taiwan dollars.
43. If we practice a lot, we may have a good c
e of winning the basketball game.
44. The Brown family saw many koalas and k
os when they took a trip to Australia.
45. Americans usually have a big t
y for dinner to celebrate Thanksgiving Day.
46. The children tried so hard not to make the same m
es again when they were taking the math test.
47. Although Jack was very careful, he still let the apples in his hands fall to the g
d.
48. The weather here changes a lot. Sometimes you need to put on a s
r to keep warm in May.
49. A: Look at those girls! The white shirts go so well with the blue skirts.
B: Oh, they’re their u
ms. They need to wear them to school every day.
二、翻譯 (5%，填入最適當的答案，50 題每格限填 1 字，每格 1 分/ 51 題，每題 3 分，分段給分)
50.狗在地震發生之前似乎就感應得到。
Dogs _ a___(1)_____ ______(2)______ feel something before the earthquake happens.
51.在所有的科目當中，英語對我而言是最簡單的。
______________________________________________________________________________________

三、依提示作答 (9%，每題 3 分，分段給分)
52.Rita is busier than Brandy. (請以 not as…as…改寫)
____________________________________________________________________________________________
53.Nick bought a hat two days ago./ The hat is for Nick. (用反身代名詞合併句子)
____________________________________________________________________________________________
54.Gina’s present is smaller than Irene’s, and Irene’s is smaller than Eva’s.

(請用 large 最高級改寫句子)

_______________________________________________________________________________________

--試卷結束--

Never give
up!! 
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臺北市立弘道國民中學 106 學年度第 2 學期 8 年級 英語科 第 2 次定期評量
非選答案卷

班級: _____ 座號:_____ 姓名: __________________

選擇題得分: ______+ 非選題得分: _______= 總分:

一、 文意字彙 (20%，填入最適當的答案，每題 2 分)
40.

41.

42.

43.

44.

45.

46.

47.

48.

49.

二、翻譯

(5%，填入最適當的答案，50 題每格限填 1 字，每格 1 分/ 51 題，每題 3 分)

50. (1)

(2)

51.

三、依提示作答 (9%，每題 3 分)
52.
53.
54.
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台北市立弘道國中 106 學年度第 2 學期 8 年級英語科第 2 次定期評量聽力測驗
聽力測驗開始(請勿改稿)
每題將唸兩次，請注意聆聽 (請以英檢初級速度念)
一、根據圖片，選出相符的敘述 (每題 1 分，共 2 分)
1. (A) English is the easiest.
(B) Social studies is easier than English.
(C) Math is the most difficult of all.
2. (A) The peach is the most expensive.
(B) The strawberries are more expensive than any other fruit.
(C) The guava is cheaper than the lemon , but more expensive than the papaya.
(題與題之間間隔 5 秒)
二、根據聽到的敘述，選出最佳的回應 (每題 2 分，共 4 分)
3. Why does Dora’s grandmother look younger than she is ?
4. What should we do before a typhoon hits?
(題與題之間間隔 5 秒)
三、根據聽到的對話及問題，選出正確的答案 (每題 2 分，共 14 分)
For Question 5
5. Boy: Cathy, when is your mother’s birthday?
Girl: Her birthday is three weeks away from today.
Boy: Oh, that will be on a Saturday.
Question 5: What day is the day after tomorrow?
For Question 6 and 7
6-7.Boy: What animal are you afraid of ?
Girl: I don’t like spiders or mice. They are so scary and dirty. How about you?
Boy: The snake is the scariest animal to me.
Girl: But I like snakes. I remember my dad took me to the kingdom of snakes. I saw many beautiful snakes there. I even
took many pictures of them. I want to be the queen of snakes in Taiwan.
Boy: Wow! What a special girl you are!
Question 6: What animal is the boy afraid of ?
Question 7: What does the girl want to be in the future?
For Question 8 and 9
8-9. Boy: Did you hear that our school wants to invite May Day to celebrate our school birthday together next year ?
Girl: Oh, that sounds impossible! So how can we do to make our dream come true?
Boy: The Chinese teachers will teach us to write the invitation letter. If we all do our best to write touching letters, they
may come to our school and sing their popular songs to us.
Girl: Wow! If they really come, that will be the most exciting thing in my junior high school life.
Question 8: What are they talking about ?
Question 9: Which is true?
For Question 10 and 11
10-11. Boy: Why do you look so happy?
Girl: I just came back from Katy’s concert. I can’t stop thinking her beautiful voice and the crazy scream. Oh! I want to
listen to her sing again.
Boy: I can understand how you feel. My brother spent most of his pocket money buying the ticket to Bruno Mar’s concert a few days ago.
Girl: Wow! There are so many super stars to have the concert in Taipei. My father will go to Jacky’s concert next weekend.
Boy: I heard of him. But can he sing well at his age?
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Girl: My father said he is “God of the song.” When he visited Taiwan last time, a lot of his fans appeared in front of the
hotel to see him. Although he is very successful, he is still very nice to people. To his fans’ joy, he came out of the room
from the hotel to say “Hello” to them by waving his hands.
Boy: No wonder, he is so popular in Taiwan ,Hong Kong, and China.
Question 10: Whose concert will the boy’s brother go to?
Question 11: Which is NOT true?
(題與題之間間隔 5 秒，題目及問題念完，再念一次)

聽力測驗結束
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台北市立弘道國中 106 學年度第 2 學期 8 年級英語科第 2 次定期評量答案
聽力測驗&閱讀理解

(66%)

1

C

2

B

3

B

4

A

5

C

6

B

7

A

8

C

9

A

10

C

11

A

12

C

13

D

14

A

15

B

16

D

17

B

18

D

19

B

20

C

21

A

22

B

23

A

24

C

25

A

26

D

27

D

28

C

29

B

30

A

31

D

32

D

33

C

34

B

35

A

36

C

37

B

38

D

39

B

書寫測驗 (34%)
二、 文意字彙 (20%，填入最適當的答案，每格限填 1 字，每題 2 分，44、46 及 49 題無 s 扣 1 分)

40.

dangerous

41.

serious

42.

million

43.

chance

44.

kangaroos

45.

turkey

46.

mistakes

47.

ground

48.

sweater

49.

uniforms

二、翻譯

(5%，填入最適當的答案，50 題每格限填 1 字，每格 1 分/ 51 題，每題 3 分，分段給分)

appear

50..

(1)

51.

Of all

the subjects,

1%

1%

(2)

to

English is the easiest for me.
1%

三、依提示作答 (9%，每題 3 分，分段給分)
52.

Brandy is not as busy
1%
1%

53.

Nick bought a hat
1%

54.

Eva’s present is
1%

as Rita.
1%

for himself
1%
the largest
1%

two days ago. / Nick bought himself a hat
1%
1%
1%
of the three.
1%
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two days ago.
1%

